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MURDER WILL OUT
Revolting Details of a Terrible

Tragedy,

In Which Une Man Takes the Life !
of Another,

That He May Marry the Wife of
His Victim.

Mrs. Oscar Krosen Becomes Mrs.
Orlin Larriway

But Two Weeks After Larriway Murdered
Her Husband.

Circumstantial Evidence Sufficient to
Compass Conviction.

The Story Told by the Little Son of the
Dead Man.

Graphic Narrative of the Tracing and Cap-
ture of the Criminals.

A Terrible Traced y.
Special to ih>- Globe.

Elk Point. Dak., Jan. 19.— My far the
most interesting criminal Investigation that
bas ever been held in Union county has
jii^i beeu eoncloded before Justice Smvthe
of this city. The facto in the case, as near
M can be gleaned, are as follow-: Isaac
BatchaMer and wife, with a family oi
twelve children, have lived for many yean
on a farm ;v!>oiit twenty miles north of this
city. Ba*tnelder was very eccentric and

was something 01 a
religious monoma-
niac, but his chil-
dren did not, as
initilit be expected.
fare as well as they
mk'ht. Be is now
in the insane asy-
lum. Some seven
veins ago Hattie. a
daughter, at the age

V'l 17. married s man
of the neighbor

hood iKiiN. .. 1 ressler. In ab'iut three years
Tressler died. By this man two children
were born. Near the same locality there
also lived a family by the name of Erases.
In the course of events Oscar C. Krusen
married a very worthy young lady named
Jane Fetrie, whose family lived in the
beautiful Sioux valley. As the fates would
have it. in less than three years from their
marriage Mrs. I'etrie died, leaving one
child, a bright tittle boy. Alter a time
Krusen became tired of living alone on his
farm, having to care for the motherless
boy, and sought and obtained the hand of
Mrs. Tresslerin marriage. This union was
to bring sorrow to many hearts. Every-
thing was not as pleasant about the Krusen •
cabin as might be. Soon after the marriage

JEALOUSY.
the green-eyed monster, seems to have
found its home there. Last winter,
about Feb. 1, after selling the farm and
disposing of all their stock and personal
effects, it was determined that their happi-
ness in the future would be enhanced by
moving to Kansas, away from all their rela-
tives, who seem to have been a source ofcon-
tention between them. Everything in read-
iness, with the three children, they wen
ibout to start by team, when Mrs. Krusen
aiade known her wish that one Urlin Larri-
way, a cousin, be allowed to accompany
them. Larriway came from the East Rome
time before, and had been working in the
neighborhood a portion of the time for Mrs.
Kronen's father. It is said that Larriway
was very kind to Mrs. Krusen when there,
waiting upon her about the chores, and on
several occasions was there when Krusen
returned from trading trips to town. To
this proposition, however, Krusen objected
most strenuously, but finally chanced his
mind at the earnest solicitations of lira
Krusen, Larriway going along. Krnseii
paving his expenses, as he had little or no
means of his own. Kriisen had somewhere
from SI. OOO to $1,200 on his person when
he left. This was. of course, often seen by
Larriway, as they were passing through
the country. Krusen wrote to a brother.

J THE DEAD MAX
Frank Krusen, who lives on a farm near
Westlield, la., several times, staling thai
they would make their stopping place, until
spring opened, at Usage City, Kan.,
where be hoped to Bud employment
for himself and team. After this he pro-
posed going further south toward Honey-
well, Kan., where he hoped to lind land
and make themselves a home and rear their
children. But there seems to be no reason
to disbelieve that there was a vile friend in
their midst, and this was not to be. About
the 10th of May, Frank Krusen received a
letter from Oscar that Mrs. Krusen had be-
come dissatisfied with their method of
traveling, and would return immediately to
Dakota and visit with relatives until he
(Krusen) was permanently settled. The
brother met Mrs. Krusen the next day at
the train, and took her and her children to
the home of her father. Isaac Bateheldei .
In the same letter Oscar stated that, with
Larriway and his boy. he would now pro-
ceed to Honeywell. This is the last that
was ever heard from Oscar Krusen. In
about two weeks from the return of Mrs.
Krusen, Larriway appeared at the home of
Batchelder. When questioned as to his un-
expected appearance and ofthe whereabouts
ot Kronen aud son. he stated that he saw
no prospect of Krusen securing land, and
that he had abandoned the project, leaving
Krusen and the boy at Wichita, stating that
they would prosecute the search into Ar-
kansas. An unusual intimacy sprung up
Almost immediately between Larriway and
Mrs. Krusen, Larriway purchasing her
many little tokens of regard, and manifest-
ing a desire to be in her company almost
continually. As strange as it may seem, in
about two weeks after the return of Larri-
way. Mrs. Krusen, accompanied by a
younger sister and Larriway. appeared at a
justice's residence in Union county and
asked to be married. The justice, who is a
very conscientious old gentleman, asked
Mrs. Krusen

\, IF OSCAB "WAS DEAD,
being surprised that he had not heard of it.
To this Mrs. Krusen answered that she did
not know whether he was dead or aot, but
that she was a widow, and that Oscar
would never bother them should they be
married. "But," says the justice, "even
if this were true, the general understanding
is that you are cousins, and Iknow, if you
do not that the law forbids the marrying
of blood relations." He then read the law
bearing on this point to them, also the law
governing his own action, to which Mrs.
Krusen replied that she did not care for the
law. When it was seen that their infernal

volver when he left here. Larriway has
been seen to have a revolver exactly simi-
lar since his return, but it has disappeared
and cannot be found. Your correspondent
visited the accused at the jail. Laniw ;ty is
about livefeet nine inches in height, weighs
140 pounds, has dark hair. eyes, mustache
and goatee, with no growth OB the sides ol
face, and manifests a sort of sleepy,
iheamy indifference to all that transpires
about him. He is BOOVt M years of age.
The woman is short in stature, not more
than five feet, plump in team, full face,
long, curly, brown hair, ami quite coquet-
tish in her manners. She laughed and
chatted with neighbor women who called
upon her, and seemed for aught we could
see, to enjoy the |W*»spWßl of \u25a0 trip to Kan-
sas (notwithstanding the charge of being
an accessory to tins awful crime), as though
it were to be a midsummer excursion, and
was wondering who would pay their rail-
road fare bank to Dakota, The whole
transaction seems to have been a clearly-
developed ease of infatuation, in which the
parties were willing to resort to the ex-
tremest measures to consummate it. The
woman is now en eiente. It might be added
that one of the horses of Krusen has been
found, and it is expected through it to iden-
tify Larriway as the man who sold it. Offi-
cers are searching for the other horse and
the wagon and harness.

3llttfcia»ipiii?M Senators.
Jackson. Miss., Jan. 19.—A formal

vote was taken in both houses for two
United States senators for the remainder of
the term expiring March. 4. 18»y. being the
unexpired term ot lion. L. <J. C. Lamar.
lion. E. C. Walthall received in the senate
35 votes and Hon. J. L. Alcorn 1 vote. In
the house Walthall received 104 votes, six-
teen members being absent. For the term
beginning March 4. 1887, Hon. J. F. George
received in each house the same number of
votes that were cast for WalthalL

BAYARD MAY RhSIGN.
The Secretary of State Said to be Dis-

gusted, and Will Soon Leave the
Cabinet.

Cleveland "WillGive the Senate Informa-
tion, Eat No Reasons for

Removals.

Teller Resales the Sanato With the
Colorado View of the Dollar of

Our Daddies.

Bragg's Fltz-.Tohn Porter BillBefore
the liouse--Eulo£ieii to Ex-

-I'resident Garfleld.

Secretary Bayard ."Hay Resign.
Special to the Globe.

Washington. Jan. 19. There are a
number of Mr. Bayard's intimate friends
who think that the death of his daughter
in: have a very important political signifi-
cance. Said one of these friends:

1 wolilu not be at all surprised if the death
of Miss Catherine Bayard should i— to the
resignation of the secretary of state. lie
has been very much disgusted with his posi-
tion and the thousand annoyances attendant
on it. He lias felt the bitterness of bearing
unjustly the burden and blame of many ap-
pointments forwhich ho was not at all re- '
sponsible. He has -aid to me more thai once
that as was weary of being made the scape-
goat or other apis's blunders. I know that
Mr. Bayard MM been upon the point of giv-
ing up everything and retiring from public
lifo more than once. hat IS
there in the cabinet for In; Ho
nas not a larpo priwte fortune. The salary
Is m.Vsumciect to meet his expenses. He hns
a large family to educate, and the longer be
remains la the present position the worse be
i-off. I know that his daughter has been of
the litest possible service to Mai In every
way. Sin- has been his counsellor, confidant
and adviser. Every iiitrnt. unless called out
by some other engagement, the two were in
the habit of pitting down together and tuik.-

over the aJtalcaol the day. Sho was in
the habit of cheering him up when as was la
a dull mood. Ho Ia 1 nt times melancholy
turns. She was very much dissatisfied with
the tin sent situation, although sue was care-
ful never to show this dissatisfaction to her
father. She was .i brave, SOOd, loyal woman,
who has ujtide a plucky, bard fight, and I am
glud that if she hud to die she could dio so
peacefully und without pain.

< If i land Will Give Xo Itea*ons.
Washington, Jan. 19.—The president,

in conversation with a Republican senator,

said to-day:
•1 nm led to believe that the majority of

your body Intend to insist that 1 shall give my
reasons for suspending an office! i at tho
time I nominate Ma successor. I must in-
form you RMS' I ahull do BOtnSnf of the kind.
Nominations arc made by and with tnS con-
sent of the senate. It Is fitting in such c—
that the -• BSM should have all the informa-
tion they tfeslro regardiug the man whose
nomination they are asked to confirm, but
when they insist upon myreasons formaking
removals they are usurping a privilege that
belongs to the executive alone, and their re-
quest will in every case bo denied. That is
the position I ii <>!•<»<• to take, und I am ready
to abide tii"consequences."

AM» THE SENATE Will. ASK NONE.
it isreported that the finance committee

of the senate, at its meeting this moraine,
determined upon a new form of inquiry to

be Bent to the heads ofdepartments, to elicit
information with respect to nominations
which may be under consideration. The
reason for making removals will not be
asked, but all the papers, relating both to
toe appointment and the removal, will be
called for.

DEMOCRATIC SEXATOItS
held a two-hours caucus this afternoon to
compare views with regard to the antici-
pated issue between tne senate and the ad-
ministration over the matter of information
about removals. Senators Harris. Maxey
and Vest, a committee appointed last week
by Mi. Beck, the chairman of the caucus, to
consult with the president and members of
the cabinet about the matter, made their re-
port, stating the individual views of mem-
bers of the administration, but outlining no
definite policy of action. Individual sena-
tors expressed their individual opinions at
length, but no niotioiMvas made, and noth-
ing occurred to indicate in any way the
opinion of a majority. Finally a suggestion
was made that the subject be further dis-
cussed after tlie. Republican position had
been more clearly develoi>ed, and the cau-
cus adjourned subject to the call of the
chairman, with the understanding, how-
ever, that it should be called very soon,
possibly to-morrow.

WORK Or Till? SENATE.

Mr. Teller Expresses Hi« Lore for
tlic Silver Dollar.

Washington. Jan. 19.—In the senate,
after a wrangle between Senators Harrison
and Vest. Mr. Moody, lately elected sen-
ator from South Dakota, was admitted to
the courtesy of the floor of the. chamber.
[Details of the debate are given on the tilth
page of the Gi.onE.] Mr. Ingalls' resolu-
tion calling for information as to what pro-
portion of the 810,000,000 bond call for
Feb. 1 was held by national banks, and how
much by each bank, was laid before the
senate and moditied by striking off the last
clause. The presidential count bin was
laid before the senate, but was informally
laid aside. Mr. Teller then addressed the
senate on the silver question. Money
scarcity meant dull times and low wages, or
no wages at all. Money lenders, bill dis-
counters and pawnbrokers suffered least
Those who suffered most were the laborers.
The silver circulation of Great Britain was
52.G9 per head; Germany. $4. 07; the
United States S4.SS. and Franco 515.79.
Gold and silver were not sufficient for the
business of the world. In all the world of
silver there was 52, 770. 000. 000, of gold
53, 092. 000, 000. ami of paper 000.000.
The creditor class, the bondholders, wanted
silver demonetized because of the conse-
quent enormous increase in the purchasing
power ofgold. Silver coinage had not

nUKT THE BANKS. •
Deposits in 1877 were $03,000,000; to-day

they are 1.1 000. 000. In the last six
months the Bank of England had lost S3S,-
-000,000 of its coin and bullion, and $48.-
-000,000 of its nepoaits. Was it not extraor-
dinary, ifour financial policy was so un-
wise and thai of Eugland so wise, that we
had accumulated so large an amount of gold
while England was losing her gold? The
stoppage of silver coinage would be equiva-
lent to the addition of £300.000.000 to the
national debt. The treasury had passed
Into the control of the banks bankers and
moneyed powers. Every scheme that could
disgrace silver had had the sanction of the
treasury department. The treasurer ofthe
United States had even gone to a conven-
tion of iifty-fourbankers. Another attack
on silver was the treasury's method of book-
keeping. Itwas for the purpose of deceiv-
ing the people as to the amount of avail-
able funds in the treasury. Mr. Teller said
he spoke forall who toiled in mill ami in
field—that great host as mighty in numbers
as modest in aspiration, who constituted
the power of the nation; who, though for-
bearing and long enduring, when aroused
in defence of their rights knew how to
compel its agents to respect its will. Mr.
Morrill will speak on silver to-morrow.
The senate then adjourned.

ix THE LOWER house.

The Filz-Jobn Porter Kill-Lulu-
Sir* to Carl ield.

Washington*, Jan. 19.—In the bouse
Mr. Bragg, from the -committee on military
affairs, reported a bill for the relief of Fitz-
John Porter. Itauthorizes the president to
appoint Fitz-John Porter to the position of
colonel in the army, and in his discretion to
place him on the retired list as of that
grade, provided that Fitz John Porter shall
receive no pay, compensation or allowance
whatsoever prior to his appointment under
this act. The committee adopts the report

submitted to the last congress, but adds
that it has carefully considered the objec-
tions made to the bill in the veto message of
President Arthur, and is clearly of the opin-
ion that they are not well founded, and
should not interrupt the course of justice.
The report Is signed by all the Democratic
members of the committee. The bill fwr
the relief of the Northern Cheyenne- was
passed. •No other bills were called up in
the morning hours, and on motion of K. B.
Taylor ofOhio, the house proceeded to tne
consideration of the senate resolution ac-
cepting the statue of President James A.Gar-
field. presented by the state of Ohio. After
briefly eulogizing the many high private and
public qualities which distinguished the
career of the dead president, Mr. Taylor
said:

President Garfleld stands amonjr the fathers
ofthe Republic by th- Bide of the successors
and in the presence of some of his con-
temporary patriots. The martyr president
is not far wey. In this exalted company
President Garfleld Is not out of place. Ho
bits gone to life eternal, but be meets there
only bis compatriots, who are standing in
that silent senate of the dead. Iflife would
recognize tbe fitness of the association, nans
would more readily da so than bis ol 1 friends,
the matchless orator of Gettysburg-, tbo lib-
erator president, the immortal Lincoln. Ac-
cept, then, Ohio's rift the image hi euduring
BsßfMa of one she lores so well, tendered, as
It X with patriotic aspirations for the pros-
perity, it,.- happiness and the continuance of
the {Treat American Union, "one and Insep-
crable, now and forever."

mi: m'kixlet
of Ohio addressed himself more particularly
to an analysis of President Garfield's abil-
ities, as shown by the course pursued during
his long congressional career. He dwelt
especially on Mr. <rarlield's stand for the
honest fulfillment of national obligations,
and quoted from a private letter written by
Gar tii-Id in IbTS, in which he expresses his
fear that the "old Nineteenth district will
go back on me on the silver question/ but
adds: "Ifit does, 1 will count it an honor-
able discharge." In conclusion Mr. McKin-
ley said:

Another place of great honor we tillto-day.
Nobly and worthilyis it filled. Gartield has
joined Wimbrop and Adams and the other
illustrious ones, as one of the elect of the
Mutes ; fouling yonder venerable and beauti-
ful hull. Ho receives hi- hijrb credentials
from BBS hands of the state which has with-
held from him none of its honors, and
history will ratify the choice. Wo Add an-
other to iho immortal membership. Another
enters "the sacred circle." In silent elo-
quence from the ••American pantheon" an-
ctberspeakj whose life work, with its treas-
uro of wi-<lom, its wealth of achievement, its
great work \u25a0rftMSjht, and it-. priceless memo-
ries will remain to us and our descendents a
legacy forever and forever.

Mr. Geddes of Ohio spoke feelingly of
his friendship with Garficld and of the ad-
miration, love and respect with which he
had always regarded Ohio's dead states-
man. Mr. Butterwortb paid a high tribute
to the head and heart of the lamented Gar-
field, and compared his abilities as a leader
of his party with those possessed by Blainc
and Stevens, declaring thatGarfield was the
superior of either by reason of his being a

Hinder thinker and possessing a wider
range of experience. He eloquently dwelt
upon the nobility of (larnelds private lift*
and held it up as an example to be followed

.American youths. Itwould go on with
the republic when lives like this were for-
gotten and the influence of such example
was unheeded. Mr. Pettibone of Ten-
nessee, a termer pupil of (Jartield's. bore
witness to the eminent abilities and quali-
ties of his teacher. The resolution was
then adopted. Mr. Bragg of Wisconsin
made an attempt to have the Filz-John
Porter bill made a special order for Satur-
day, the 23d. but Mr. Dunham of Illinois
objected. The bouse then adjourned.

PAMC A3IO.XG OLD CLKHKfI.

A Plan on Foot 10 IlaTe Tho«e
read)- in Office Examined.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Jan- 19.—The old clerks

in the departments are trembling in their
boots over a bill introduced by Congressman
(aldwell of Tennessee, providing for civil
service examinations for those already in
office. As everybody understands, the
civil service law was not ex-post facto in its
character —that is to say, it did not require
those government employes who were
already in office when the law took effect
to submit to civil service examinations, ex-
cept in cases of promotion. Mr. (aldwell's
bill provides that the employes in the
various branches of tho service shall be
made subject to examinations Ihu same
as those who came in after the law
had passed. He claims that if civil service
is good for the new employes it ought
to be good for the old ones as well; that if
it improves the quality of the service it
ought to be made to extend to the great
bulk of those employed in that line of duty.
The idea is a popular one with the friends
of civil service reform, and with the Dem-
ocrats generally. Especially is this the case
with the last-named class, for they see by it
they will probably cause a good many va-
cancies in the ranks filled by the Republi-
can administration. The indications are
that the bill may pass. Of course every
Deinociat will support it. whether he is a
civil-service man at heart or not and there
are a good many Republicans who cannot
co consistently back on the record in sup-
port of the civil service bill. Of the 10,000
who were in office here when the civil
service law took effect probably not more
than 0.000 or7.000 would be able to weather
an examination of this sort
'Ii%«is*ippl Appropriations Wonted.

Washington, Jan. 19.— secretary
of war to-day transmitted to the house of
representatives a supplemental report of
the Mississippi river commission, asking an
immediate appropriation of 5i. 000.000 for
the general improvemet of the river, and
$50,000 forcontinuing the work of surveys.
The commission says that to all substan-
tial ends, the funds available for the work
below Cairo are now exhausted. Consider-
ations of economy require that if the work
there is to be completed at all it should be
carried on without the intermission of an-
other season. The great equipment of
boats ana machinery for the prosecution of
the work, representing a cost of nearly
5i. 000.000. is lying idle at a daily expense.
and deteriorating more than if in active
service. The works already constructed,
although, upon the whole, in good condi-
tion now-, are liable, in their unfinished
Matt, to injuries which it would cost much
more to repair, after the lapse of months,
than to prevent by timely steps or to repair
by prompt measures. An immediate ap-
propriation of 000.000 is also recom-
mended for the work of improvement be-
low Cairo and for the preservation of work
already done. The amount available for
the improvement of the Mississippi river
December, ISSS, was 5245.5C2.

Wakliiiipton Waifs.
The house committee on foreign affairs yes-

terday informally discussed that part of the
president's message relating to the fisheries.
The general sentiment of the committee ap-
peared to be adverse to a consideration of the
fisheries alone, but rather in favor of so
broadening- the subject as to Include a care-
ful inquiry into the exi=tingrelations between
this country and Canada.

A large nuuber or delegates to the national
board of trade convention, which meets here
to-day, have arrived, and more are expected
by the morning trains. Amonir the subjects
to be discussed are the following: Inter-
state Commerce.TheTilver Question.The Ap-
propriations for Rivers and Harbors, and
Reciprocity with Canada.

The finance committee of the senate has
agreed to report an amendment to Senator
Hoar's resolution, already reported, looking
to the investigation offrauds of undervalua-
tion in the port of New York, enlarging its
scope so as to take In other ports.

The treasury department is in receipt of
information that the rorernment of the
Netherlands is considering a proposition to
assess a duty on petroleum and ship timber,
articles which have hitherto been on the free
lit.

The house committee on judiciary devoted
its meeting yesterday to bearing arguments
by representatives of commercial bodies upon
bankruptcy legislation.

I A TENNESSEE HORROR.
Evidence of Murder Discovered at Nash-

ville, the Victim Beiw: Out into
a Score of Pieces.

An Irate Kentnckian Shoots a Boy Be-
cause He Persisted in Donning

His Sunday Clothes.

TwoFamilies orFarmers FljchtInNe-
braska—One Person Killed and

Others Injured.

"Sneeney Mike*'and William Porter,
the Troy Jewelry Robbers, in

the Tolls.

Chopped to Pieces.
Special to the Globe.

Nashville, Term.. Jan. 19. — What
j promises to develop into one of the most
horrible and sensational crimes on record
was discovered in West Nashville yester-
day by Eugene Holt, a workman in the
Nashville ft Chattanooga railroad yard.
Belleville is a small street leading into
North Nashville, and run- along by
Jim Mason's tan yard, from wh'ch it is sep-
arated by a low brick walL In wek weather
the street is extremely muddy, but is of
necessity used by a great many residents of
that part of the city. The muddiest por-
tion of the street immediately adjoining
tbe'tan yard, is almost impassible now by
reason of the mud. and it has. been the
habit of passers-by to climb over the low
wall and walk on the tan bark through the
yard. To-uight Holt was walking on the
bark, when he stumbled, and. stopping to
KM what had tripped him. caught hold of a
human hand protruding from the bark. He
at once struck a match, pulled on the hand
and brought out an arm,

SEVKKED FKOM 1 n BODY.
Horror stricken he returned and gave in-

formation to the neighbor*, who gathered
withpicks and lanterns and began digging.
The light*flashed wierdly on the scene. A
foot was soon ressurrected and then another
arm. Piece by piece, one ghastly fragment
after another was recovered, until ehrht
bruised and hacked parti were found. coin-
prising all the body of a man except the
head. The head could not be found. The

I remains had evidently Urn buried several
days, and the rain* falling on the bark had
discolored the skin so as to m.ike it impos-
sible by artificial bight toBBS whether the
body was that of a white man or ofa light

mulatto. The body was chopped up, ev-
idently with an axe, being first beheaded.
Both arms were •\u25a0ion. both legs ware
banked off, and each cut in twoat the knee.
Search for the missing head is still going
on. and the polio: are seeking clews to the
identity of the. missing man. and the author
of the horrible deed. The tan yard is just
beyond Hells half acre, the worst section
of the city, where bloody tights are of fie-
quent occurrence.

Shot His Head Off.
Special to the Globe.
x OwKxsnoiio. Ky.. Jan. 19.—A most das-
tardly and cold-blooded murder is reported
from Mnhlenburg county, Kentucky, near
the Mud river coal mines. G. L. Hopkins,
a man about fifty an old, .-hot and killed
his IS-year-old son, Willie Hopkins. The
young man murdered was dressing, having
just arisen from Us bed. The old man
noticing that he was putting on his best
suit ofclothes, told him not to put them on
but toput on It's old clothes, M he wanted
him to work. The boy refused to obey
and went on dressing, remarking that >>»
would be —d it he didn't have at out
enough of that. At this the nid man reached
for his gun and trait the ball striking the
boy in the forehead, tearing off the whole
top of his head. The mnrderer left his
home and has not been captured. It Is
reported he has been seen at his brother's
in Logan county.

11I?SITI,T OF A FEUD.

One Person Killed In a Nebraska
Farmer's inelce.

Special to the Globe.
Poxca, Neb,, Jan. 19.—A feud of long

standing between the families of W. W.
Westbrook and Alison Gibson, living one
mile north of Ponca, came to a bloody
climax to-day. 01 the Westbrook family,
besides the old man, there are .three male
members, his sons, of fighting age, named
Jim. Bob and Tom. Of the Gibson family,
besides the chief, there is only one son,
named Willie. The trouble seems to have
originally grown out of the fact that West-
brook's wire is a half-sister of Gibson, but
the culminating cause to-day was
a dead mule. Several days
ago a farmer named Conrod lost
a mule by bronchitis. Old man
Gibson boughtQthe carcass to poison
wolves for the bounty. The first night
the catch was five large healthy wolves.
The Westbrooks heard of this, and, envious
of Gibson's success, cut the dead mule in
twain and converted half to their own use.
When Gibson went to his wolf bait the
second morning he discovered the robbery,
and traced it in the snow to the Wostbrook
place. He succeeded in recovering the
carcass, which raised the

LAST DKOP OF BAD BLOOD
in the Westbrook family. They swore
bloody vengeance at sight Gibson cau-
tiously armed himself from tip to toe. He
and his son Willie were hauling wood
to-day, when they encountered the West-
brooks, father and sons. Jim Westbrook ap-
parently opened fire, the ball taking effect
in one of Gibson's mules. Gibson, senior,
replied with a shot at theWestbrooks, and
the hostile parties then marched toward
each other, tiringat every pace. Finally
they clinched, when the fight became gen-
eral. After the smoke and carnage rolled
away old man Westbrook was found with a
bullet wound over his right eye, and Tom
Westbrook with a death wound caused by
a bullet. Old man Gibson, although Jim
Westbrook had him down with the muzzle
of a pistol thrust in his ear with the ham-
mer snapping rapidly, came out of the
battle with but a few slight bruises, having
kept offthe other assailants by the use of his
old navy revolver as a club. Tom West-
brook died late to-night, but the others may
recover. Old man Gibson came to town
and gave himself up.

"Sheener mike" Captured.

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 19. —In 1884
Mike Kurtz, alias "Sheeney Mike," and
William Porter, two New York craksmen,
robbed a jewelry store in the city of Troy,
N. V.. of 515.000 in jewelry and made
their escape to Europe. Recently Kurtz
returned to this country and came to Flor-
ida. A detective here was notified of bis
presence and to-night arrested him, and
twenty minutes alter his arrest Kurtz re-
ceived a telegram warning him of bis
danger. When put in jailKurtz had sev-
eral diamonds in sight on his person, but a
few minutes afterward none could be found.
Kurtz' friends are making an eiiort to have
him released on a writ of habeas corpus.

A Splendid Catch.
Troy. \u25a0. V., Jan, William Porter.

a noted cracksman, was arrested in New
York yesterday and brought here last night
He is charged with the robbery ofthe jew-
elry store of E. Marks & Son of this city
Feb." 24, 1884. The safe was cracked and

jabout SCO. OOO worth of diamonds, watches
' and jewelry was stolen. Porter fled to
Europe, where he lived until Jan. 8, when
he landed in New York.

...
St. Louis Chinese Trial.

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 19.— trial of
the Chinese high binders was continued in
the criminal court this morning. The cir-
cuit attorney opened the case by reading

; the indictment found by the grand jury
i against the defendants. The coroner who
• investigated the death of Levi Johnson,

j whom it is alleged was murdered by the
I defendants, was placed upon the witness
stand and testified as to the location and
probable manner of the infliction of the
wounds found upon Johnson's body. Lee
Chio testified that a conspiracy was formed
to put Johnson out of the way, and that he
was offered 51.200 to do the job. but that
he refused; that the money was paid to

; Chiaeek, who murdered Johnson. The
; witness stated that Chiaeek would, with as
' slight hesitation, kill a man as a chicken.

Split His Head Open.
Special to the Globe.

Livingston, Term., Jan. 19.—A sensa-
tional m order by a fourteen-year-old boy,
named William Eldredse, occurred here to-
day. Bige Walhford Is a prominent farmer
In that section, and married Eldridge's sis-
ter. A few days ago their infant child was
injured. Yesterday, while the child was
injured, Walliford punished it. The mother
interferred between the husband and wife.
The fanner, in a nt of passion, struck his

jwife. Her fourteen-year-old brother, who
was in the room, denounced the husband
as a coward and. picking up an axe, dealt
him a fearful blow in the head. llis skull
was cut in twain and he died In a few
minutes. Eldridge escaped.

Chanced With 'Inciiij.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 19. —German ship Savannah, from this port to

Bremen, with 8,000 barrels of oil, returned
to this city to-day badly damaged, having
lost her ini/./en mast during the recent gale
while lying at the breakwater. The ten
seamen composing her crew, who refused
to go to sea ,11 the vessel, claiming she was
unseaworthy and who were arrested, were
brought to this city this evening and placed
in the county prison. They will have a
hearing to-morrow on the charge of
mutinous conduct The ship will have to
discharge her cargo for repairs.

Roasted llrrChild.
Chillicothe, Mo., Jan. 19.—1t has just

come to light that a colored girl 13 years of
age, named MillieAshley, residing in the
northwest part of the city, gave birth to a
full-grown male child last Thursday, which
She threw into the stove on a bed of red hot
coals and roasted the infant to a crisp. it
was discovered, however, before it was en-
tirely consumed, and what remained of it
was buried in the rear end of the lot. The
case is being investigated by the coroner.

Murdered on a Train.
Bomb, Jan. 19.— News is received from

Bologna of a horrible murder committed on
a railway train near that town. The victim
was a farmer named Antonio Padova. The
carriage in which the deed was done bore
evidence of a desperate struggle and the
murdered man's head and face wen shock-
ingly mutilated. The murderer was seen
trying to leave the train while it was in
motion and was captured by the officials.
He had in his possession a pocketbook be-
longing to the victim.

Defrauded Hi*Creditors.
Toronto, Ont, Jan. 19.—Tobias Ep-

stein, a dry goods merchant was to-day
committed for trial on a charge of defraud-
ing his creditors of 510,000. Neither his
bookkeeper nor his ledger can bo found, lie
was admitted to ball in 530,000.

Criminal Culling*.
W. E. lager, who has had chartro of the

Union News company establishment In st.
Louis for some time past, has been arrested
at Moberly, Mo., on a warrant sworn out by
Supt. Fox of Chicago, charging him with em-
bezzlement. It Is stated that Jager has also
been engaged in forgery, but oniy Involving
small amounts.

A M<.(.l i( I*4 Till: WOODPILE.
He|)re»oniati\ Warner Wants the

Jetties Critically Examined.
Washington, Jan. 19.—Representative

Warner of Ohio has prepared a preamble
and resolution relative to the Mississippi
river improvement, which has been re-
ferred to the committee on rules. It re-
cites that it is currently reported that mud
lumps are rising and a bar is rapidly form-
ing from the ceaseless and immense deposit
of silt by the Mississippi from its mouth BO
as;., form serious and threatening obsta-
cles to navigation from the mouth of the
jetties to the deep waters of the open gulf,
and that it is the right and solemn duty of
the people's representatives to know
whether or not the people's money is
being wisely and judiciously expended for
the work of river improvement, and whether
the works that are done and those thai are
in contemplation are well founded in wis-
dom, in order that errors may be corrected
and mistakes involving the outlay of im-
mense sums of public money may be
avoided and the great and paramount
object of deep water navigation from
St Louis to the deep sea may
be accomplished. The speaker is therefore
directed to appoint a special committee of
eleven members, two from each of the com-
mittees on appropriations, commerce, rivers
and harbors, and levees and improvements
of the Mississippi river, and three from the
house at large to consider the subject The
committee is to be accompanied by an en-
gineering officer detailed by the secretary of
war. Itis directed to proceed to the points
where work has been done by the Missis-
sippi river commission, and critically ex-
amine the work and its effects. Itis also
to examine the jetties and the bar outside
within a radius of live miles of the mouth
of the jetties, and to ascertain whether any
bar or mud lumps are forming there and
how rapidly, and whether any bar now ex-
ists that impede navigation tor vessels
drawing twenty-eight feet of water. The
committee may also examine and consider
plans of improvement other than those of
the commission that may be ottered. The
committee is required to make a report to
congress by the third Monday in April, 1880.

Will a League lie Formed*
Mr. Sullivan of Kansas City, who has

been in St Paul for the past few days agi-
tating base ball matters, returned to Kansas
City yesterday. The reason of his sudden
departure was by the telegrams re-
ceived regarding the disposition of the Na-
tional league of base halJ to take Kansas
City in the league. Mr. Sullivan does not
think it would be judicious forKansas City
to join the National league, as it would
stand such a poor show against the other
clubs in that combination. All have had
their players engaged for some time past,
and if Kansas City joined she would have
to take what men she could get and all
would be second and third-rate players.
Mr. Sullivan will see how Kansas City leels
in the matter, and will return to St. Paul
in a week and make a last attempt to or-
ganize a Western league. In this matter
St. Paul and Minneapolis should not allow
Duluth and Kansas City to do all the work,
but should tell those places that they would
be able to put men in trie field as soon as
either ofthem. But neither appear to be
very jubilant over a league, seeming to feel
that a few hundred dollars will be lost in
the enterprise. Duluth and Kansas City
are going it blind, and want their cities rep-
resented in a Western league to furnish
amusement for their respective burghs for
the season, no matter if money is lost

Sorely Disappointed.

Citizens of Milwaukee are exasperated
over losing its chances for admission to the
National Base Ball league. A meeting was
called to arrange everything for the organi-
zation of a club and citizens went to sub-
scribe for stock, but before the meeting was
called to order they were informed that
sufficient money had been raised. Afew
days later they received the intelligence
that all thoughts of forming a club had
been abandoned, and President Spaldlne
notified not to reserve a place for them.
The trouble arose from a street railway
company reluming to guarantee 9750.

SILVER IN ENGLAND.
Bimetalism in America Looked Upon With

Favor by Bankers of the sited
Kingdom.

Salisbury Disappoints a Delegation ofLoy-
alists by Refusing to State His Co-

ercion Policy.

Gladstone Preparlne n Statement to
the Effort That He Never Favored

an Irish Parliament.

The Xatlonttl League Dares Coerclon-
lsts to Do Their Worst--Ducolte

"Warfare.

Silver Steadies Values.
Special to the Globe.

LoVDOH, Jan. 19.—The Boston Globe's
representative has cabled to-night as fol-
lows: Your correspondent has conversed
with a number of citybankers and financial
people in the city within a few days past
for the purpose of petting at the general
sentiment as to how the silver agitation In
America is likely to effect the money sys-
tems of the old world. Perhaps the aver-
age view may be best expressed by the fol-
lowing summary of the statements made by
an intluential banker In response to tho
question what ho thought of the arguments
put forth by the silver hi. In congress.

"Wo tlon't care a rap for their arguments,"
ho said, "but we do care considerably whatthey do. Their arguments are worth just as
much as thoso of v merchant trying to dis-
pose of h.i wares. They have K<>t silver to
sell, and tliey are trying to force It latOttSe
as money, I .-tit or WrOttg. Their argument*
are interested and therefore valueless from a

, •dentine view. As I say, we me only Inter-
ested In what they tlo. If America adopts
unlimited silver coinage, of course the gold
will COOM over hero. Tho effoct will do to
slightlycheapen gold, and

RAISE PRICES,
but Ido not anticipato un> serious disturb-
ance of values from that source. Am; mi tiie
other bead, ifAmerica tries bimetalistn she
will be simply playing into our bands. She
will be doing our unpleasant work tor us. It
Is a convenience for agokt-etandard nation to
have some other nation offer to absorb silver
end try to keep Itat a fixed ratio with koM.
It steadies values, but at th< expeti>»» of tho
nation trying it. For thai reason Memarek,
while insisting upon gold alone for German] .
has always secretly supported the Latin union
i v which Franco and Belgium have carried
the silver load for him. 1 shouldn't bo sur-
prised ifhe were secretly lending his Influ-
ence In aid of the bt-metallist movement in
America. But the really Important uncut lon
to us is whether the United States will try to
pay their bonds In silver. Wo don't, how-
ever, entertain much fear ofmull repudia-
tion."

"Then yon do not admit that tho word 0001
means either gold or silver?" asked 1 the corre-
spondent.

"No," replied the banker, "wo didn't so un-
derstand it when we took the bonds Of
course Ifthey otter us silver wo will tako it,
but in that case the next tiino they want to
borrow they will have to put the word jjoldin
the bonds and will huvo to pay a high, lutcr-
eat, too."

nab bed by Salisbury.
London*. Jan. 19.—Deputations ftom the

various branches ofthe Loyal and Patriotic
union waited on Lord Salisbury, tho pre*
mier, to-day and urged a stern enforce-
incut of tin- law accompanying any conces-
sion granted to the Nationalists by the gov-
ernment and stated that the ParneUlteg
utilized the existing local bodies of the
Land league to terrorize the non-leaguers
in their respective districts. The deputa-
tion contended that home rule would de-
stroy the trade and commerce of Ireland,
The manner of the deputations was some-
what arrogant and dictatorial, as if they
had the public opinion of Great Britain at
their backs. Itwas SO offensive to Lord
Salisbury that he became restless during
the addresses, and Instead of replying at
length and making a political oration as
the country expected, ho dismissed th*
whole business with a snappy three-mlnutp
reply. In this he avoided politick entirely,
and declared that as the representative of
the government he was there to listen to
them and not to expound any policy. Be
added, in. dismissing them, that the govern-
ment fully valued the importance of tho
painful and stringent facts presented ana
BaM that the government would be found
faithful to its responsibilities. The Loyal-
lets were greatly chagrined at the shortness
of Lord Salisbury's reply.

Lord Salisbury explained that it would
be unseemly to unfold tiie government's
Irish policy two days before the meeting of
parliament

INDIGNANTAT OLADSTO.VE.
Belfast, Jan. 10.—The Loyalists hero

are indignant over Mr. Gladstone's refusal
to receive the deputation of Loyalist* from
this city. Then is a marked revival of
party feeling in the North of Ireland. The
Irish Loyalists are arranging for meetings
in the leading towns of England for the
purpose of obtaining support.

M:\KKFA VOICED SEPARATION.
It is reported that Mr. Gladstone, 1n re-

sponse to urgent appeals from hi-> isirly,
will take an early opportunity to deny that
he ever intended to propose the restoration
of the Irish parliament or any measure that
would tend to the separation of Ireland.

The Natiuuul League Defiant.
I)n:i.i.\. Jan. 19.—The regular fort-

nightly meeting of the National league was
held here this afternoon. Mr. John Dea-
my, member of parliament for West Mayo,
occupied the chair, and in an address said
that be cared neither about the proposed co-
ercion nor reform. The Parnellites wen
masters of the situation, and b+ftore the end
of the year Ireland would have its own par-
liament. Mr. William H. Redmond, mem-
ber of parliament for North Fermanagh,
said:

England has enemies everywhere, and the
first blow struck at Ireland would fire a train
perhaps leading to a successful Indian
mutiny and lightingthe Russians IntoLondon
to stable their horses in tho house of com*
mons. No power on earth could prevent r<*»
taliation by the Irish. The I'arnellltcs are
resolved to persevere in their demand for
home rule.

Mr. Kenny member of parliament, said
that anygovmtnent attempting to interfere,
with the National league would be deprived
of oflicein a few weeks.

Uneasy f.i3Uli>>:>iii*'ii.
Mandalat, Jan. 19.—The flying col-

umns of British troops sent out onreconnol-
tering expeditions have returned to Manda-
lay.They lost several killed and wounded in a
skirmish with Dacoites. The loss of the
latter is unknown. Reinforcements are
needed here. Much uneasiness prevails re-
garding the situation. The Europeans looK
for the arrival of Lord Dufferin, the viceroy
of India, when it is hoped that a firm policy
will be adopted. The Mandalay corres-
pondent of the London Times in a recent
dispatch said:

The forces under the rebel princes are
daily increasing in strength; their troops no
lonjrcr pillage the villages, this fact showing

tho movement is developing from brigandage
into an Insurrection. Prince Htcltsing Is a
ton of the late "war prince" who has pro*

claimed himself Mag of Tabain, to the north-
west of Mandalay. He has 10,000 armed men,
One body of his troops, under his younger
brother, Is threatening Tsagaln. seven miles
to the southeast of Mandalay. Another body
of his troops is expected to cross the Irre-
waddy to the north of M&naalar and to
threaten from the northwest.

Nihilist Report Discovered,

St. Petersburg. Jan. 19.—A Nihilist
resort has been discovered opposite Annit-
chokoff palace in this city. The police
made a descent on this place and arrested
several persons found in the house. They
seized a number of bombs and other explo-
sives, and a printing press and a quantity
of treasonable documents.

Charles de Lesseps, the son of the distin-
guished engineer, has been made an oiUee*
of the Legion of Honor.

ted beforescheme could not be consummated before
this justice they retired somewhat crest-
fallen. The next day they proceeded to
Orange City. la.,but could not get a license,
an there was ho one to identify them as
proper persons for marriage. Then they
returned, nothing daunted, to Hawarden.
la., where, after much solicitation and
some, explanations, the compunctions of
one Bell, a minister, wan allayed, and the
couple we c married under a tree near the
banks oftl:e Sioux river, not far from the
town. Larriway now rented a house in
Hawardeu, bought about Si.lo worth of
furniture and at once settled down to uuiet

TIIP ACCUSED MURDERER.

living, seeming to have funds to pmchase
anything thej might need. Hut their sky
was DOt without a cloud. A stoim was to
burst upon them. OotlVSpondeMß had
been going 00 with parlies m Kansas, and
on Aug. :; a cony of a paper called the Kan-
sas Western World, published at Wain
Kan., dated Aug. iM, 188S, w;is ],

by parties 1-\ inn ben. The rtatenienl rend
as follows: '"A Bttnhas been found buried
in a ravine nt ar BMotado, I'.titler county,
and every indication points to a foul and

I II M.I-II MllM'l.!:."
The man had been buried lace downward.

Covered by about a foot and v. bait of earth,
and the job was SO Well done that but for
an accident the body in all probability
never have been discovered. A shallow
pave had been dug in the grass, the Ixxiv
rolled in. the grave lilied up and the
placed in position, and a lire built out ot a
mink belonging to the murdered nao apoa
the grave. There aras nothing upon the
body of the man that would lead to iN iden-

tion. The man was dressed in awhile
Bhilt, brown overalls, and was without
shoes or hat. He was at>out six feet ir.
height, and apparently alxmt It peats of
age. The body had been buried nearly if
not quite two months. A spade bearing the
initials O. <". K. had been found near the
BDOt about six weeks previous, by some
bioys hunting, also a frying pin and OSS
charred blade of a butcher knife. A blue
shirt ami red llannel undershirt were found
near by by other parties, but were snnpnaul
to have Ixien thrown away by campers and
no particular attention was paid to 1!.
cumstance. Itwas left for thedogof an
emigrant by the name of HwHwimu to
in. ike the ghastly discovery. The camp
was near by. and the dog was noticed whin-
inc and digging at the spot, and finally un-
earthed the knee of a human being. That
there had been a murder must foul com-
mitted there whs 110 doubt, but lhat the
murderers were sanposed to li..ye covcre-l
their tracks so that they might never bedis-
oovared. 15ut murder willout, Asaoonas
tiiis paper was received here, m some un-
accountable way Larriway heard of, ;t.
immediately proceeded to build n
house on a tree churn belonging to Batchel-
der in Union county anW moved into it.

AFTF.Ii Ml( II Ct>KtYi;s|\>M;i:N< |

between the Kansas \ifticers and our
county attorney. Mr. Nichols, last Satur-
day, a week, Mr. Nichols received a dis-
patch to arrest Mr. and Mrs. Larriway at
once. With two deputy sheriffs the party
proceeded to the house of a neighicr on
Sunday. Learning that the patties were
at home, the officers pul ap for the night.
At 10 o'clock on Monday morning they

proceeded to the house, and found them
still in bed. all unconscious of the bands
that were cl< sing around them. They »\«i,-

awakened, allowed to get their breakfast,
and send the two children to a relative.
and were then brought to this city. The
preliminary examination was commenced
before. lu-i ice Suiythe at once the Kansas
offtoers arriving two days afterward. The
BBSS was fought inch by inch by the de-
fense, and w;is in progress when the requi-
sition from the governor of Kansas and the
extradition warrant of Qov. Pierce arrived
trout Ui-iinarck. The hearing was dis-
missed and the parties tinned over to the
Kansas officers. Sheriff Dodson of Butler
county, and Marshal Coletuan of <»-;i_re
City, Who have been indettitigable in weav-
ing such a chain of circumstantial evidence
around them th.it it does seem imp-
for them to escape a conviction. The little
boy was found at Newton. Kan., on the
depot platform, crying, dropped off there
by Larriway, in all human probability, as
be passed through OH the cars. He is now
with ;the family of Marshal OOSBBMM, at
Osage City. The litile fellow is past .*•
yean, and when asked his mime said it was
Johnny Jones; that Orlin told him to say
that his

tin was "johnny mm,"
The child says Orlin told him that some

naughty SUM bad shot his pap;;, a bullet
bole having been found in ins forehead.

passing tnrouirn

the brain and own-
ing out at the ICnX
and upper part of
tlie head, just such
a shot as one
would receive ifly-
ing on the back.
Krusen had a re-


